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a doubt, monuments to the impure and defiled 
religion of those who practice religion Qy 
~. 

W. V. BEASLEY 
"Oak Ridge Bible Reader" 

Feb. 10, 1980 
(Submitted by Buster Boyd) 
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GOSPEL MEETINGS 
Dates Place &Tirre Speaker 
May Hopkinsville, OH James McDonald 
1-7 7:30 rm (Woodbury, TN) 

May Blanchester, OH James McDonald 
8-12 7:30 rm (Woodbury, TN) 

May Antioch Church Harry Cobb 
21 Livingston, TN (Birmingham, AL) 

May 28- Pleasant Ridge Church Wilbur Bass 
June 3 "W:x:xlliury, TN (Auburn, AL) 

MORE INFORMATION ON OUR SUMMER GATHERING .•. 

These studies this year concern the Restoration 
Movement and are generating much interest. Ar
rangements have been made to begin at Ashlock on 
Monday night, June 19 and to conclude there on 
Friday rrorning, June 23. We are scheduled to 
drive up to Cane Ridge Meetinghouse (erected in 
1791) on Wednesday rrorning and over to Old Mul
key Meetinghouse (erected in 1804) on Thursday 
rrorning. These old, log meetinghouses are to be 
used for our meetings, as they were by churches 
of Christ long, long ago. The list of speakers 
include: Harry Cobb, Jim Pritchard, Ray McManus, 
Tern Gentry, Bill Stone, Herman Watson, Gerald 
Carter, Bill Yarbrough, Thad Eubank, Kenneth 
Cobb, James McDonald, Orion Allen & Sam Dick. 

It would be our pleasure if you could plan your 
vacation and be with us for this spiritually 
centered gathering,at Kentucky. 

"Thl'.~edM~ l>4<A he. WIto th"",. The. hawut tJtullj .u. g~t4t. but th. 
:labv~e.~~ au de.w, P"4IJ ye. th~~~60~e. the. to~d 0' th~ haJtvut. that 
h~ ..,uld ..e.nd 60~th :labo~e.~~ .&ICc hill ha~vut.· (Luke 10,2) 
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possible (Matt. 19:26). Did He not lay His 
hands on a few of the sick and successfully 
heal them? The point is, then, that did 
not cure them all (perform many mighty works) 

to the people's lack of faith. It was 
their own unbelief that made them undeserving 
or unworthy candidates for God's blessings. It 
appears the same situation exists today. 

Certainly this is an age of skepticism. Every
where people are doubting the words of the 
Bible and disregarding God's warnings. Parents 
are teaching their children in an indirect way 

question every command from above and, "just 
because there is a 'Thus saith the Lord', that 
doesn't make it so!" attitude of disagree
ing with the Holy Scriptures has now come 
the point where even if folk were told the 
gospel Truth, many would still shake their head 
in unbelie f. "M.t thou the ChJc..u.t? te.l.l M. 
And he ~a~d unto them, In I tel.l ~ou, ye wi-l.l 
nat be.l~eve."(Luke 22:67) 

The question now comes to us: How strong 
how sincere is our faith? Do we truly believe 
in God's word and in places called heaven 
hell? Do we believe that salvation will really 
come to those who obey the gospel and that we 

actually live a sober and righteous life? 
is our faith one that has been inherited 

because "we have always been brought up to 
believe that way"? 

There are many in our society who do not seem 
to believe in God's presence at all. "The 6oo.l 
hath ~a~d bl hL6 heaJc.t, theJc.e ~~ no God."(Psa. 
53:1) But as we see the beauty of the world 
around us, is very difficult to ignore His 
Almighty omnipotence. Though the evolutionists 
disagree, "thJc.ough na~th we undeJc.~tand that the 
WOJc..ld~ weJc.e 6Jc.amed by:the WOJc.d 06 God" (
11:3). The only "concrete" explanation behind 
the creation of our universe is the presence of 
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our teaching. for us." Her contrlbutionwas, 
her mind, the equivalent of my signing the 

fund proxy card. 

Money, particularly the Lord's day contribution 
(1 Cor. 16:1,2), is the proxy card for many 
members of the church. We learn from the 
Testament that "PuJc.e Jc.e.l~g~on and unde~~.led 
be60Jc.e God and the Fathe.Jc. .u. th.u., to v.u.~t the 
natheJc..le~~ and w~dow~ ~n :the~Jc. a~n.l~e~on~, and 
to keep on~e..l6 uMpotted 6Jc.om :the WOJc..ld." (Jas. 
1:27) Never mind that the word translated "to 
visit" (Gr. episkeptomai) means "to look upon 
or after, to inspect, examine with the eyes." 
(Thayer's Greek-English Lexicon of the New 
Testament, p. 242) or that according to M.R. 
Vincent, "James strikes a downright blow here 
at ministry by proxy, or by mere gifts of 
money" (Word Studies in the New Testament, p. 
350), or that "Pure and undefiled religion 
demands personal contact with the world's 
sorrow to visit the afflicted, and to visit 
them in their affliction" (Ibid.), some church 
members claim to have fulfilled their 
because the congregation sent a contribution 
an orphan home or homes. Some congregations 
may spend a whole dollar per member per week on 
institutional orphan care (it is generally 
closer to 10¢ per member per week), and then 
want to berate bhe "do":'nothing antis" 
oppose institutions to do the work God gave 
church to do. Such attempt to salve their 
conscience into believing that the dollar or 

qualifies them for "pUJc.e andunden~.led 
Jc.e..l~g~on." 

When the orphans or home children are in 
your home or you are helping the widows and/or
afflicted clean their houses, mow the , 
etc., then you can look to James 1:27 a 
conscience void of offense toward God know 

you have visited them "~n the~ a66.l~e
t~on." Institutional orDhan homes are, without 

http:WOJc..ld
http:Fathe.Jc
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PROXY R IGION 

wife and I owned shares in a mutual 
we received, at least once a year, a card 

asking us to appoint a proxy to vote for us at 
an upcoming stock-holders' meeting. This was a 
convenient way for us to vote since we could 
not affor~ to attend the meeting in person 

we could own so few shares, 
have bothered to attend the stock-holders' meet-

we had been able afford it. There 
, in the business wa:r:ld, a definite place for 

transactions bv proxy. 

by proxy has crept into the church 
until, we fear, many members have a proxy reli
gion, i.e., want to conduct their religion by 
proxy. As children of God living in the New 
Testament age we are commanded to "G..i.ve. dili
ge.nce. (study) to pk~e.nt thy~e.ln appkove.d unto 
God, a wOkkman that ne.e.de.th not to be. a~hame.d, 
handling akight (rightly dividing) the. wOkd on 
tkuth."(l Tim. 2:15) Since "muc.h ~tudy u a 
we.akine.~~ 06 the. nl~h" 12:12), and 

a proxy is so handy,some say, by action, 
(deacons, teachers, preacher), you 

study for me." One brother, when asked the 
meaning of a passage of Scripture said some
thing like, "I don't know what that means, I 
don't remember what brother McGarvey said about 
it." Evidently brother J.W. McGarvey, although 
dead, held his proxy. 

When the subject of personal 
lost the way of salvation) comes up we see 
religion by proxy bloom into action (or, more 
realistically, bloom into lack of action). Of 
course we all know that Paul told Timothy, "And 
the. thing~ whic.h thou h~t he.akd nkom me. among 
many witn~~~, the. ~ame. c.ommitthou to naith
nul me.n who ~hall be. able. to te.ac.h othe.k~ a~o" 
(2 Tim. 2:2), but evidently many believe, as 
one woman stated, "We pay the preacher to do 
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a Supreme Being, i.e., God ( • 1:1). So tell 
me, how can athiest God's existence? 
The answer is because unbelief. 

Neither do people today have much faith in 
's power. This includes some members of the 
's church. If our faith in the Lord is as 

strong as it should be, then most of us would 
not be sinning as much as we do. We would 
heed his commandments and we would manifest 
more fear of God's wrath, knowing that "it u a 
ne.aknul thing to nall into the. han~ on th~ 
living God" (Heb. 10: 31) • we really 
respected Christ, we would doing more 
personal work for Him and we would stud v more 
diligently and we 

fafuthfully. Because of our weak faith, we 
pray like we should. Our prayers 
and too feeble and not fervent 

, it does seem that our faith is 
not as sho~ld be. 

The New Testament has many examples of the 
disciples' shortcomings due to their "lack of 
faith". There was the time when such a great 
storm arose in the sea that it dearly fright
ened Jesus' disciples. "And he. ~aith unto 
them, Why ake. ye. ne.aknul, 0 ye. on littl.e. 
naith?"(Matt. 8:26) Again, at the sea of 
Galilee, was walking on the water. But 
seeing the wind around him, he to sink. 

catching Peter, Jesus "~aid unto him, 0 
thou on littl.e. 6aith, Whe.ke.nOke. did~t thou 
doubt?" ( :31) And then there was the 
time when disciples could not cast the 
devil out of a child. Why? "And Je.~u~ ~aid 
unto the.m, Be.c.a~e. on YOUk unbe.lie.6: nOk 
ve.kily I ~ay unto you, In ye. have. ~aith ~ a 
gkain 06 m~takd~e.e.d, ye. ~hall ~ay unto thu 
mountain, Remove. he.nc.e. to yonde.kplac.e.; and it 
~hall kemove.; and nothing ~hall be. impo~~ible. 
unto you." (Matt. 17:20) 

http:ne.e.de.th
http:thy~e.ln
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THE HARVESTER is a monthly publication 
mailed free of charge to anyone who 
wishes to receive it. Please submit 
name, address, and all correspondence 
to: Ray McManus 

5367 Scanlan Way Dr W 
Satsuma, AL 36572-2417 
Ph. (205) 675-5258 

These illustrations of unbelief should be a 
lesson to each one of us. If our faith is 
weak, we too can fall short of our goal. A 
person unsure of his faith will be scared every 

a storm approaches in his life. Someone 
of "little faith" will find himself constantly 
sinking in a sea of doubts. And because of 
unbelief, there will times when people will 
not be able to perform good works or to enjoy 
God's blessings. 

Bretnren, there is a dire need to strengthen 
our faith--in the Father, the Son, the Holy 
Spirit, in ourselVes and the world around.us. 
"Above. a.f..f., tak,[ng the. -6h'[e.f.d 06 6a,[th, whe.Jte.
w,[th qe. -6ha.f..f. be. ab.f.e. to que.nch a.f..f. the. 6,[e.Jty
daJtu 06 the. w,[cke.d."(Eph. 6:16) We need to 
bolster our faith so much that it will lead us 
to do works of obedience such as the faith 
heroes in Hebrews 11 did. By faith, Abel .. Noah 
... Abraham••. lsaac ••• Jacob ..• Joseph ...Moses and 
a host of others performed deeds of righteous
ness. These men knew the principle: "Eve.n-6o 
6a,[th, '[6 '[t hath not WOftk-6, ,[).) de.ad, be.;[ng 
a.f.one.."(Jas. 2:17) Faith, by itself, cannot 
save but it is a very important stepping-stone 
toward salvation. 

We 	 close with this poignant warning from the 
of God. "Take. he.e.d, bJte.thJte.n, .f.utthe.Jte. 

be. ,[n any 06 you an e.v,[.f. he.aJtt 06 unbe.f.'[e.6, ,[n
de.paJtung Mom the. .f.,[v,[ng God." (Heb. 3:12) 
Brethren, this is directed to you and me. A 
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weak faith or a state of unbelief will cause a 
man to have an evil heart. This, in turn, will 
cause that man to depart from the Heavenly 
Father. Certainly this is not the direction we 
wish to take. 

RAY McMANUS 

SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES! 
1. 	 How long did Moses' mother have him 

she hid him in bulrushes? 

2. 	 What did God have Jeremiah hide in the rocks 
at Euphrates? 

3. 	 What were some people perverting in the 
churches of Galatia? 

4. 	 The Psalmist God to open his liDS so 
that his mouth Hould do what? 

5. 	 What book of the Bib}e never me~tions the 
name of God? 

NEXT 

and remember last month's questions? 

1. 	 Who heard the Lord marching in the tops of 
mulberry trees? DAVID (2 Sam. 5: ) 

2. 	 How many sons Moses have? TWO (Exo. 18: 
) 

3. 	 If it were phys±cally possible, what would 
the of Galatia have given to Paul? 
THEIR (Gal. 4:15) 

4. 	 According to Ecclesiastes, what does a bribe 
do to the heart of a man? DESTROYS IT (Eccl 
7:7) 

5. 	 Why did Adam call Eve "woman"? BECAUSE 
WAS TAKEN OUT OF MAN (Gen. 2:23) 

http:around.us
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THE 8ARVESTER is a monthly publication 
mailed free of charge to anyone who 
wishes to receive it. Please submit 
name, address, and all correspondence 
to : Ray McManus 

5367 Scanlan Way Dr W 
Satsuma, AL 36572-2417 
Ph. (205) 675-5258 

These illustrations of unbelief should be a 
lesson to each one of us. If our faith is 
weak, we too can fall short of our goal. A 
person unsure of faith will be scared every 
time a storm approaches in his life. Someone 

"Iittle faith" will find himsel fconstantly 
sinking in a sea of doubts. And because of 
unbelief, there will be times when people will 
not be able to perform good works or to enjoy 
God's blessings. 

Brethren, there is a dire need to strengthen 
our faith--in the Father, the Son, the Holy 
Spirit, in ourselves and the world around.us. 
"Aboue a.l.l, taki.ng the ..6hi..e.ld o~ ~ai..th, whelte
wi..th ge ..6ha.l.l be ab.le to queneh a.l.l the ~i..eltg 
daltu o~ the wi..ef<.ed."(Eph.6:16) We need to 
bolster our faith so much that it will lead us 
to do works of obedience such as the faith 
heroes in Hebrews 11 did. By faith, Abel ..Noah 
••• Abraham.•• Isaac •.. Jacob ••. Joseph .•. Moses and 
a host of others performed deeds of righteous
ness. These men knew the principle: "Even..6o 
~ai..th , i..~ i..t ha.th nat WOlt f<...6 , i....6 dead, bei..n9 
a.lone."(Jas. 2:17) Faith, by itself, cannot 
save but it is a very important stepping-stone 
toward salvation. 

We close with this poignant warning from the 
word of God. "Taf<.e heed, bltethlten, .lut thelte 
be i..n any o~gou an evi...l healtt an unbe.li..en, i..n 
depaltting nltOm the .li..vi..ng Gad." (Heb. 3:12) 
Brethren, this is directed to you and me. A 
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weak faith or a state of unbelief will cause a 
man to have an evil heart. This, in turn, will 
cause that man to depart from the Heavenly 
Father. Certainly this not the direction we 
wish to take. 

RAY McMANUS 

SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES! 
1 . 	 How long did Moses' mother have him before 

she hid him in the bulrushes? 

2. 	 What did God have Jeremiah hide in the rocks 
at Euphrates? 

3. 	 What were some people perverting in the 
churches of Galatia? 

4. 	 The Psalmist asked God to open his 110S so 
that his mouth would do what? 

5. 	 What book of the never me~tions the 
name of God? 

ANSWERS 	 NEXT MONTH 

and remember last month's questions? 

1. 	 Who heard the Lord marching in the tops of 
mulberry trees? DAVID (2 Sam. 5:24,25) 

2. 	 How many sons did Moses have? TWO (Exo. 18: 
) 

3. 	 If it were physically possible, what would 
the people of have to Paul? 
THEIR EYES (Gal. 4:15) 

4. 	 According to Ecclesiastes, what does a bribe 
do to the of a DESTROYS IT (Eccl 
7:7) 

5. 	 Why did Adam Eve "woman"? BECAUSE SHE 
TAKEN OUT OF MAN (Gen. 2: 

http:around.us
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PROXY RELIGION 
wife and I owned shares in a mutual 

we received, at least once a year, a card 
asking us to appoint a proxy to vote for us at 
an upcoming stock-holders' meeting. This was a 
convenient way for us to vote since we could 
not affor~ to attend the meeting in person 
since we could own so few shares, 
have bothered to attend the stock-holders' meet
ing if we had able to afford it. There 
is, in the business woxld, a definite for 
transactions bv proxy. 

Business by proxy has crept into the church 
until, we fear, many members have a proxy reli
gion, i.e., want to conduct their religion by 
proxy. As children of God living in the New 
Testament age we are commanded to "G-Lve.. d-Ll-L
ge..nce.. (study) to p~~e..nt thY4e..l6 app~ove..d unto 
God, a wo~kman that ne..e..de..th not to be.. a4hame..d, 
handl-Lng a~-Lght (rightly dividing) the.. wo~d on 
~uth."(l Tim. 2:15) Since "muc.h 4tudy ~ a 
we..a~-Ln~4 on the.. 6l~h" (Eccl. 12: 12) , and 

a proxy is so handy, some say, by action, 
"elders (deacons, teachers, preacher), you 
study for me." One brother, when asked the 
meaning of a passage of Scripture said some
thing like, "I don't know what that means, I 
don't remember what brother McGarvey said about 

" Evidently brother J.W. McGarvey, although 
dead, held his proxy. 

When the subject of personal work ( 
lost the way of salvation) comes up we see 
religion by proxy bloom into action (or, more 
realistically, bloom into lack of action)~ Of 
course we all know that Paul told Timothy, "And 
the.. th-Lng4 wh-Lc.h thou ha4t he..a~d n~om me.. among 
many w-Ltn~4~, the.. 4ame.. c.omm-Lt thou to 6a-Lth
6ul me..n who 4hall be.. able.. to te..ac.h Othe..~4 a-:Uo" 
(2 Tim. 2:2), but evidently many believe, as 
one woman stated, "We pay the preacher 
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a Supreme Being, i.e., God (Gen. 1:1). tell 
me, how can the athiest deny God's existence? 
The answer is simple: because of unbelief. 

Neither do people 
's power. This includes some members of the 

Lord's church. our faith in the Lord as 
strong as it should be, then most of us would 

be sinning as much as we do. We would 
heed his commandments and we would manifest 
more fear of God's wrath, knowing that "-Lt ~ a 
6e..a~6ul th-Lng to 6all -Lnto the.. hand4 06 th~ 
l-Lv-Lng God" (Heb. 10:31). If we really 
respected Christ, we would be doing more 
personal work for Him and we would study more 
diligently and we would attend the 
more faithfully. of our weak faith, we 
also do not pray we should. Our prayers 
are too few and too feeble and not fervent 

. Yes, it seem that our faith 
not as it should be. 

The New Testament has many examples of the 
disciples' shortcomings due to their "lack of 
faith". There was the .time when such a great 
storm arose in the sea that it dearly fright
ened Jesus' disciples. "And he.. 4a-Lth unto 
the..m, Why a~e.. ye.. 6e..a~6ul, 0 ye.. 06 l-Lttie.. 
6adh?"(Matt. 8:26) Again, at the sea 
Galilee, Peter was walking on the water. But 

the wind around him, he started to sink. 
catching Peter, Jesus "4a-Ld unto h.un, 0 

thou 06 l-Lttle.. 6a-Lth, whe..~e..60~e.. d-Ld4t thou 
doubt?" (Matt. 14:31) And then there was the 
time when Jesus' disciples could not cast the 
devil out of a child. Why? "And Je..4U4 4a-Ld 
unto the..m, Be..c.aU4e.. 06 yoUA unbe..l-Le..6: 60k 
ve..~-Lly I 4ay unto you, 16 ye.. have.. 6a-Lth a4 a 
g~a-Ln 06 mU4ta~d 4e..e..d, ye.. 4hall 4ay unto th~ 
mounta-Ln, Re..move.. he..nc.e.. to yonde..~plac.e..; and -Lt 
4hall ~e..move..; and noth-Lng 4hall be.. .unp044-Lble.. 
unto you."(Matt. 17:20) 

http:ne..e..de
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possible (Matt. 19:26). Did He not lay 
hands on' a few of the sick and successfully 
heal them? The point is, then, that did 

cure them all (perform many mighty works) 
to the people's lack of faith. It was 

their own unbelief that made them undeserving 
or unworthy candidates for God's blessings. It 
appears the same situation exists today. 

Certainly this is an age of skepticism. Every
where people are doubting the words of the 
Bible and disregarding God's warnings. Parents 
are teaching their children in an indirect way 
to question every command from above and, "just 
because there is a 'Thus saith the Lord', that 
doesn't make it so!" This attitude of disagree
ing with the Holy Scriptures has now come 
the point where even if folk were told 
gospel Truth, many would still shake their head 
in unbel ief. "Altt thou the. Chlttit? te..f..f. M. 
And he. ~a~d unto them, 16 I te.l.f. ~ou, ~e. wit.f. 
not be..f.~e.ve.."(Luke 22:67) 

The question now comes to us: How strong and 
how sincere is our faith? Do we truly believe 
in God's word and in places called h~aven 
hell? Do we believe that salvation will really 
come to those who obey the gospel and that we 
must actually live a sober and righteous life? 
Or our faith one that has been inherited 
because "we have always been br,ought up to 
believe that way"? 

There are many in our society who do not seem 
to believe in God's presence at all. "The. 6oo.f. 
hath ~a~d ~n hL6 he.aJtt, the.lte. ~~ no God."(Psa. 
53: 1) But as we see the beauty of the world 
around us, it is very difficult to ignore His 
Almighty omnipotence. Though the evolutionists 
disagree, "thltough 6a~th we. unde.It~:tand that the. 
wOlt.f.d~ we.lte. 6Jtame.d b~ the. wOltd 06 God" (Heb.
11:3). The only "concrete" explanation behind 
the creation of our universe is the presence 
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our teaching. for us." Her contribution was, in 
mind, the equivalent of my signing the 

fund proxy card. 

Money, particularly the Lord's day contribution 
(1 Cor. 16:1,2), is the proxy card for 
members of the church. We learn from the New 
Testament that "PUlte. Ite..f.~g~on and unde.6~.f.e.d 
be.60lte. God and the. Fathe.Jt ti t~, to vti~t the. 
6athe.It.f.e.~~ and w~dow~ ~n th~1t a66.f.~et~on~, and 
to ke.e.p on~e..f.6 un~potte.d 6Jtom the. wOlt.f.d."(Jas. 
1:27) Never mind that the word translated "to 
visit" (Gr. episkeptomai) means "to look upon 
or after, to inspect, examine with the eyes." 
(Thayer'S Greek-English Lexicon of the New 
Testament, p. 242) or that according to M.R. 
Vincent, "James strikes a downright blow here 
at ministry by proxy, or by mere gifts of 
moneyt" (Word Studies in the New Testament, p. 
350), or that "Pure and undefiled religion 
demands personal contact with the world's 
sorrow to visit the afflicted, and to visit 
them in their affliction" (Ibid.), some 
members claim to have fulfilled their 
because the congregation sent a contribution 
an orphan home or homes. Some congregations 
may spend a whole dollar per member per week on 
institutional orphan care (it generally 
closer to 10¢ per member per week), and then 
want to berate the "do':"nothing antis" who 
oppose institutions to do the work God gave 
church to do. Such attempt to salve 
conscience into believing that the dollar or 
dime quali fies them for "pUlte. and unde.6~.f.e.d 
Ite..f.~g-Lon." 

the orphans or foster home children are in 
your home or you are helping the widows and/or 
afflicted clean their houses, mow the grass, 
etc., then you can look to James 1:27 with a 
conscience void of offense toward God and know 
that you have visited them "~n the.~ a6M~e
t~on." Institutional orphan homes are, without 

http:Fathe.Jt
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a doubt, monuments to the impure and defiled 
religion of those who practice religion Qy 
~. 

W.V. BEASLEY 
"Oak Ridge Bible Reader" 

Feb. 10, 1980 
(Submitted by Buster Boyd) 
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GOSPEL MEETINGS 
Dates Place & Tirre Speaker 

May Hopkinsville, OH James McDonald 
1-7 7:30 pn (Woodbury, TN) 

May Blanchester, OH James McDonald 
8-12 7:30 pn (Woodbury, TN) 

May Antioch Church Harry Cobb 
21 Livingston, TN (Birmingham, AL) 

May 28- Pleasant Ridge Church Wilbur Bass 
June 3 Vibodbury, TN (Auburn, AL) 

MORE INFORMATION ON OUR SUMMER GATHERING ... 

These studies this year concern the Restoration 
Movement and are generating much interest. Ar
rangements have been made to begin at Ashlock on 
Monday night, June 19 and to conclude there on 
Friday lTDrning, June 23. We are scheduled to 
drive up to Cane Ridge Meetinghouse (erected in 
1791) on Wednesday lTDrning and over to Old Mul
key Meetinghouse (erected in 1804) on Thursday 
lTDrning. These old, log meetinghouses are to be 
used for our meetings, as they were by churches 
of Christ long, long ago. The list of speakers 
include: Harry Cobb, Jim Pritchard, Ray McManus, 
Tern Gentry, Bill Stone, Herman Watson, Gerald 
Carter, Bill Yarbrough, Thad Eubank, Kenneth 
Cobb, James McDonald, Orion Allen & Sam Dick. 
It would be our pleasure if you could plan your 
vacation and be with us for this spiritually 
centered gathering,at Kentucky. 

"Thp_..6M~ MiA h~ Wlto th"",. Th~ ha~v....t «ulq .iA gu.at. but th~ 
tabo.~... a.~ 61!lQ: """If IJ~ tll~.~6M~ th~ Lo.d 06 th~ ha.v....t. that 
h~ wotdd ~~nd 60~th t"bo.~.~ into h.iA haw....t.· (Luke 10:2) 

BECAUSE OF UNBELIEF 

May 1989 No. 041 

To be rejected by one's own people and in one's 
own country can be quite disheartening. Such 
was the treatment that Jesus received when he 
returned home to Nazareth. He was condemned by 
his own countrymen! "But Je..6lW .6a-i..d unto the.m, 
A pkophe.t -i...6 not w-i..thout honok, but -i..n h-i...6 own 
Qoun~y, and among h-i...6 own Q-i..n, and -i..n h~ own 
hOlWe.. And he. Qou~d the.ke. do no m-i..ghty WOkQ, 
.6ave. that he. ~a-i..dh-i...6 hand.6 upon a 6ew .6-i..QQ 
60~Q, and he.a~e.d them. And he. makve.~~e.d 
be.QalWe. 06 the.-i..k unbe.~-i..e.6."(Mark 6:4-6) 

It should be notewoI1thy that Jesus·"d-i..d not 
many m-i..ghty WOkQ.6 the.ke. be.QalWe. 06 the.-i..k unbe.
~-i..e.6" (Matt. 13:58). It is not that He COULD 
NOT do them nor that He was physically unable 
because we know that with God all things are 
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